Hall des Lumieres
Inaugural Exhibition ‘Gustav Klimt: Gold In Motion’
Feel like a change from Classic Museums?
Culturespaces, the European Creator behind the critically acclaimed ‘Atelier des Lumieres’ in Paris, is opening
the ‘Hall des Lumieres’ digital art center in Tribeca on September 22, 2022.

Berkshire Mountain Distillery
Tasting & Cocktail

The inaugural exhibition is ‘Gustav Klimt: Gold in Motion’. This is an immersive exhibition- The works are not
hung on the walls, but instead are projected on them in up to 30’ tall images and are in constant movement,
accompanied by classical and original music. One does not quietly contemplate a single work of art at a time,
rather It is considered to be more of a sensory experience as you pass through the rooms at your own pace.
The exhibition hall has taken over one of New York’s most cherished turn-of-the-century landmark buildings,
the former home of the Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank at 49 Chambers Street in Tribeca. While these
exhibitions have appealed to all ages, they are evidently particularly successful with young people . The same
company’s Parisian ‘Atelier of Lumieres’ has had over 3 million visitors since its opening in 2019. Gustav Klimt
is a reprise of its inaugural exhibition in Paris.

Come to the Berkshire Mountain Distillery in Sheffield, Mass. for a Tasting
& Cocktail. Includes one complimentary bottle of IceGlen Vodka, Greylock
Gin, or Berkshire Bourbon to take home.

Watercolor Springboard!

Up to 6 tickets, tickets arranged online as convenient
Donor: James & Julie Turino

Have
you always admired watercolors and wished you knew something about how
Value: $240
to paint them? Or have you ever wished you could paint your own personal
greeting card?

Berkshire Mountain is an authentic, regionally focused maker of smallbatch, award winning craft spirits. The New York Times claims Berkshire
Mountain has the #1 Craft Gin in the country.

This is your chance to receive one hour of hints to get yourself started.
What brushes? Which paints? What paper? What techniques to start practicing?

If you go on a weekend, there will be a self-guided tour available as well.

7 Foot Live Christmas tree Private tour/tasting for up to a party of 4

Elk Ravine Farm Tour & Carriage RideDonor: Berkshire Mountain Distillery/Chris Weld

Newly Laid Pullet Eggs

Sara Nesbitt Print

Looking for a fresh, fragrant live tree?

Looking for a personal, hands-on experience with Scottish Highland Calves? Ever

Pick your own 7’ tall Christmas tree from the
Newly Laid Eggs from Diana King’s own flock of pullets.
Artist Sara Nesbitt is a Hudson Valley resident whose drawings often use
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Please note that this is not a bid item.
Come to Elk Ravine Farm in Amenia
There are 10 of these beautiful prints available and may be purchased for
for a 2-hr farm tour with 45 minute carriage ride OR 1 hour carriage ride
$500.00 each.
for up to 4 people.

Donor: Diana King

GIFT CERTIFICATE

St. Peter’s Community Outreach

Please call the club for scheduling

Donated by Tamarack Preserve Ltd.

Donor:
SaraEstate
Nesbitt
Hillrock
Hillrock
EstateDistillery
Distillery
Private
Tour
Private
Tour&&Tasting
Tasting

This Certificate Entitles Two People to a Round of
Sporting Clays at Tamarack Preserve Ltd. followed by a
Gourmet Lunch at the Clubhouse.

Donor:
Lillian Chapman
RadioBob
City&Christmas
Spectacular

***Please Note: You must bring this certificate with you on the day of your visit**
Issued July 20, 2022 Valid until July 20, 2023

Donor: Richard Phillips/ Leslie Heaney

Ammunition & Gun Rental Included
Doesn’t Include Alcohol
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Donors: Michael & Carol Lynch
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Sponsor Will!
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Donor: Hillrock Estate Distillery thru Julie Turino

Movie Night or Matinee at Millerton with a Compa

Sponsor Will Morlock to run in the NYC Marathon
For your next cocktail party or event, have the incomparable
on November 6th for the benefit of St. Peter’s Outreach programs.
Nancy Vanderlee and the Breezy Hill Chamber Winds entertain
with 2 hours of background music. The music
is to for
be multiple
Light donations… note that this is not a “bid” item- all persons who
Looking
Classical or holiday-themed ( your choice), andput
can
bename
in trio,
their
down will be sponsoring Will for whatever amount they choose.
No limit on amounts or number of sponsors.
quartet or quintet form.

Want to go to the movies, but not alone?
Or know someone who would benefit from some
companionship & an activity?

By mutual arrangement through Nancy Vanderlee
nvanderlee@gmail.com

Value $1,000

Metropolitan Opera Tickets

PRIVATE TOUR OF THE
WETHERSFIELD ESTATE AND GARDEN

Nov 3rd Don Carlo
Dec 8th Rigoletto
Jan 5th LaTraviata
Mar 30th Tosca
May 4th Champion
June 8th Die Zauberflote

FANTASTIC BOSTON CELTICS TICKETS

Includes car transportation,
Movie of your choice at Millerton Moviehouse
Popcorn and Soda

Missing Mozart, Verdi, and Puccini? Choose from the Metropolitan Private tour of Wethersfield’s Main House and Gardens for four
Opera’s winter and spring schedule for tickets to one of the following
(4) Guests, with Tea.
performances:

Wethersfield is a gem in our midst. The house and garden of the investor and
philanthropist, Chauncey Stillman, include ten acres of formal and wilderness
gardens in and around the brick Georgian-style house, Wethersfield. The gardens
are unique in America for their inspired interpretation of Renaissance ideas.
Wethersfield is on the National Register of Historic Places.

Donor: Wethersfield Estate & Garden

Two fabulous Center Court 7th Row tickets to see the Boston Celtics in Boston.

Date: [Will be provided before 10/1.]
Minimum bid of $550.
Donor: Diana Wheeler

1

Artist Portrait Sitting

Claudia Munro Kerr is delighted to donate a Charcoal Portrait to the Promises Auction to
benefit St Peter’s Outreach Programs. The winner of this lot would come for a three hour life
sitting at Claudia’s studio at a mutually convenient time.
Claudia Munro Kerr grew up in Scotland and Madrid where she lived near the Prado
Museum. From a very young age, her head was turned by the giant portraits of Velazquez
hanging in the museum. The soulful eyes looking down at her is what motivated her
painting. Claudia’s inspiration is the ‘gesture’ of nature and how to harness it. Her focus is
captivated by all things that move: people, animals, water, clouds; these she will always paint
entirely from life. Her work ranges from live portrait sittings in the studio to physically
demanding ‘pleinair’ painting sessions in the field embracing nature and its infinite
permutations of colour and shape.
Claudia has studied at the City and Guilds Art School in London, the Art Students League of
New York, the Chelsea Classical Studio, the National Academy of Arts, and the Grand Central
Academy, New York. She also holds a B.A. Honours Degree in the History of Art from the
University of Bristol in England. She lives in Millbrook, New York with her husband and two
children.
Value: $1200.00, must be used within one calendar year

2

A Wonderful Outing!
Lunch for Two and a visit to President Martin Van Buren’s
Home

at The Harvest Smokehouse at Golden Harvest Farms
3074 US-9, Valatie, NY ( 1 hour drive from St. Peter’s)
AND
A free visit to Lindenwald, President Martin Van Buren’s Home (7 minute drive)
1013 Old Post Rd, Kinderhook, NY 12106
About the Restaurant: From The Times Union, Albany:

“Farm Dining the ultimate in fresh, Local”

Doing the fire-cooking on a Georgia-made Lang smoker is pit-master Andrew
Chase, A Culinary Institute of America trained chef, while his Munich-born wife,
Conny, runs front-of-house operations. In their care, Harvest Smokehouse is
putting out impeccable, apple-forward, scratch-made sandwiches, sides and
barbecue trays with meats smoked low and slow. Brined St. Louis ribs, rotated
across a grill running from 275 to 300 degrees, are basted with a blackstrap
molasses…..”
(and more: pulled pork, apple bratwurst, BBQ turkey, Jerk Chicken, BBQ ribs,
smoked mushrooms)
Donor: Lise Chase

3

Unique Private Tour of Cathedral of St. John the Divine
The 1892 Cathedral Church of Saint John the Divine in Manhattan– the
cathedral of the Episcopal Diocese of New York and the 4th largest cathedral
in the world- Is one of this nation’s most beloved spiritual and architectural
landmarks .
This customized visit includes the very unique option of taking a Vertical Tour
up to the very top of the Cathedral. A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.
Limit:
8 Guests (visit will conclude over wine and conversation)
Arrangements: to be scheduled at a mutually convenient time
Minimum Bid:
$600.
Donor: Cathedral of St John the Divine, Lisa Schubert contact/ via Julie Turino

4

College Admissions Tutorial
Feel like you could benefit from another perspective on the college admissions process other
than from your child’s school college counselor, but don’t feel like hiring a private consultant
for $30k? Does your child have a hook? Do you need help figuring one out? Do you even know
what a hook is? Do you know the difference between the front, back, and side doors in college
admissions? Are you interested? The only thing you can be sure of is that admissions these
days is nothing like when you were in school!
If you need help going through the front door, consider a consultation with a mother who has
gone through the process twice recently but who has also helped many friends out with the
help of a user-friendly process and a wealth of practical knowledge and tips. I find this whole
world of shape-shifting college admissions very entertaining and consider it a fun hobby. As a
result, I have much experience and realistic advice in this area to impart that your school
counselor may not be as up-front about.
This advice can be taken best advantage of if your child is a current sophomore, junior or
senior, but there can be some advantages for a freshman in high school as well.
1-3 get-togethers (as you wish) to be arranged as mutually convenient.
Donor: Julie Kalberer Turino

5

Newly Laid Pullet Eggs
Newly Laid Eggs from Diana King’s own flock of pullets.
A dozen eggs delivered every other week to St Peters parish house kitchen, where
you can pick them up at your convenience.
A total of 2 months supply ( 4 dozen)

Donor: Diana King

6

Ray Gonsalves of Ray’s Custom Training
Founder & Owner Ray Gonsalves’ enthusiasm and enjoyment of the Fitness
profession shines through with all the clients that he works with. His wealth of
practical knowledge and experience has made him a go-to trainer, and he enjoys
working with clients from athletes to the elderly. Awarded “2019 BEST PostRehabilitation training” by Hudson Valley Magazine.
There are 2 separate offerings here:
1 Evaluation + 2 Pilates sessions ( value $300)
1 Evaluation + 2 training Sessions ( value $270)
Donor: Ray Gonsalves

7

Mashomack Walk-Up & Lunch
Come to Mashomack for a Walk-Up & Lunch.
Includes up to 4 shooters.
Upland bird shoot complete with guide & dogs.
Gun rental available if needed.
Lunch included at Mashomack.

Donor: Jim & Amelia Wilson

8

Catamount Lift Tickets
4 Full-day lift tickets can be yours
for the Catamount Mountain Resort in Hillsdale, NY.
This family-oriented mountain is one of the best mid-sized ski
areas in southern New England and offers varied terrain for both
Snowboarders and Skiers.
This year welcomes 2 new lifts and a snow tubing park.
Tickets must be used by the end of the ‘22/’23 season.
Donor: Catamount / Carol Lynch

9

Watercolor Springboard!

Have you always admired watercolors and wished you knew something about how
to paint them? Or have you ever wished you could paint your own personal
greeting card?
This is your chance to receive one hour of hints to get yourself started.
What brushes? Which paints? What paper? What techniques to start practicing?

By Watercolorist Lise Chase

10

Hall des Lumieres
Inaugural Exhibition ‘Gustav Klimt: Gold In Motion’
Feel like a change from Classic Museums?
Culturespaces, the European Creator behind the critically acclaimed ‘Atelier des Lumieres’ in Paris, is opening
the ‘Hall des Lumieres’ digital art center in Tribeca on September 22, 2022.
The inaugural exhibition is ‘Gustav Klimt: Gold in Motion’. This is an immersive exhibition- The works are not
hung on the walls, but instead are projected on them in up to 30’ tall images and are in constant movement,
accompanied by classical and original music. One does not quietly contemplate a single work of art at a time,
rather It is considered to be more of a sensory experience as you pass through the rooms at your own pace.
The exhibition hall has taken over one of New York’s most cherished turn-of-the-century landmark buildings,
the former home of the Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank at 49 Chambers Street in Tribeca. While these
exhibitions have appealed to all ages, they are evidently particularly successful with young people . The same
company’s Parisian ‘Atelier of Lumieres’ has had over 3 million visitors since its opening in 2019. Gustav Klimt
is a reprise of its inaugural exhibition in Paris.
Up to 6 tickets, tickets arranged online as convenient
Donor: James & Julie Turino
Value: $240

11

Radio City Christmas Spectacular

4 tickets to this Classic Christmas show
starring the incomparable Radio City Rockettes.
Pick your own dates between November 18th and January 2nd from the website,
and the donors will purchase the tickets for you.
Location is at Radio City Music Hall in Manhattan.
Everyone should see this at least once ( or twice) in their lifetime.
Recommendation: BEST TO SEE THIS SHOW BEFORE CHRISTMAS!

Donors: Michael & Carol Lynch

12

Architectural Consultation
With Crisp Architects

Enjoy a 1-hour architectural consultation with one of the Hudson Valley’s
finest architects. Jimmy Crisp is known for all sorts of traditional singlefamily residential work, including new construction, alterations, and
historic restorations.

Time arranged as mutually agreed upon.
Value: $250

Donor: Jimmy Crisp

13

Stissing Center Season Tickets
The Stissing Center in Pine Plains is donating 2 Season Tickets to St Peter’s
Promises, which includes 25 shows !
The Stissing Center seeks to positively impact its community by partnering with
artists, individuals, and organizations to create meaningful programs, events, and
opportunities. They are particularly known for their fine music programming. As a
center for diversity, culture, and civic life in a small town, The Stissing Center aims
to support local economic revitalization and job creation in Pine Plains and the
surrounding Hudson Valley region.
- Donation by Stissing Center
- Procurement by The Larsons
*Photo credit Paul Clemence

14

7 Foot Live Christmas tree
Looking for a fresh, fragrant live tree?
Pick your own 7’ tall Christmas tree from the
Evergreen Christmas Tree Farm
On North Tower Hill Rd., and they will cut it , bundle it and load it on your
car for you.
Open weekends starting Thanksgiving.

Donor: Richard Phillips/ Leslie Heaney

15

Sponsor Will!

Sponsor Will Morlock to run in the NYC Marathon
on November 6th for the benefit of St. Peter’s Outreach programs.
Looking for multiple donations… note that this is not a “bid” item- all persons who
put their name down will be sponsoring Will for whatever amount they choose.
No limit on amounts or number of sponsors.

16

Elk Ravine Farm Tour & Carriage Ride
Looking for a personal, hands-on experience with Scottish Highland Calves? Ever
wondered what it would be like to stand among a herd of these unique and
magnificent animals? Interested in a a carriage ride through the rural countryside
with their Draft horse Jake or a Belgian Draft team?
Come to Elk Ravine Farm in Amenia
for a 2-hr farm tour with 45 minute carriage ride OR 1 hour carriage ride
for up to 4 people.
Donor: Bob & Lillian Chapman

17

A Slice of Heaven

(Or the next best thing)
The Loveliest Place to be Forever into Eternity
A plot in St. Peter’s Cemetery in any available plot location of your
choice. Includes boundary-marking granite cornerstones, marked with
the first letter of your surname. You need not be a member of St. Peter’s
to be buried in this beautiful 1811 cemetery.
Value $4,425
Minimum Bid: $2,500
Offered by the Cemetery Committee of St. Peter’s Church

18

Interior Design Consultation
Interior designer, Carol Neiley, offers a 2-hour home consultation
to help you re-imagine and improve your home. She can advise
you on paint colors, furniture placement, rugs, window
treatments, artwork and small construction projects. Together,
you can assess your individual design needs and create a cohesive
plan to move forward.
Value: $500
Donor: Carol Neiley

19

All aboard The Lithgow Express
Every train has a story to tell. Telling that story is what model railroading is all about. "Where is
that train going?" "Where has it been?" "What's in those cars?" "What do those signals mean?"
Join the Vicar for an operating session on his 1970s-era steel themed layout (still very much a
work-in-progress). Power your engine over the mainline as the dispatcher sets the signals to
green. Highball your way past the lowly locals waiting on the siding. Or maybe you’ll be
switching that local, picking up coal, dropping off coke and scrap at the blast furnace. Be
careful of those red-hot ingots and molten slag! Better put a safety car between you and the
engine. And mind the fast clock so you’ll be in the clear when the express rolls through. You’ll
never live it down if you “foul the main.” Want more control? Then tower duty is your thing, as
you sit behind the custom-built Centralized Traffic Control screen, setting up routes and
authorizing train movements by computer. Press enter and watch the layout come to life as
switch machines align and signals light up. Just remember there is a timetable and the railroad
superintendent (a.k.a the Vicar of Lithgow) is counting on you to get everything where it needs
to go before demurrage applies and the railroad loses money. After the session, you’ll retire to
the club car for cocktails (or mocktails) and one of Sasha’s charcutier platters.
The layout can accommodate up to four operators at a time, children 10 and up welcome.

20

Movie Night or Matinee at Millerton with a Companion!
Want to go to the movies, but not alone?
Or know someone who would benefit from some
companionship & an activity?
Includes car transportation,
Movie of your choice at Millerton Moviehouse
Popcorn and Soda

Companion Lise Chase

21

Need A Ride To The Doctors?
Ed Sermier, who volunteers in this capacity, is offering 3 rides to your
Doctor’s appointments
within a 25-mile radius of Millbrook

Donor: Ed Sermier

22

Real Estate Consultation

Have you ever wondered what your property might sell for?
Catherine Howard of Corcoran Country Living will review your property
for its current market price range and advise on how to improve upon it
when you go to market. Catherine’s area of expertise is Dutchess,
Columbia and Ulster Counties, as well as the north western edge of
Connecticut.

Donor: Catherine Howard
Value: Knowledge is Powerful!
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Breezy Hill Chamber Winds
For your next cocktail party or event, have the incomparable
Nancy Vanderlee and the Breezy Hill Chamber Winds entertain
with 2 hours of background music. The music is to be Light
Classical or holiday-themed ( your choice), and can be in trio,
quartet or quintet form.
By mutual arrangement through Nancy Vanderlee
navanderlee@gmail.com
Value $1,000

24

Group cooking class: Wine & Hors d’ Oeuvres
Learn the caterer’s secrets to making eye-popping, mouth-watering finger-foods
that you’ll be able to use at your next cocktail party. Sasha Odnoralov, local chef and
owner of Maia Pearl Catering, will teach you and up to three other couples, to prep,
make, and present four of her party favorites. She’ll bring the ingredients and tools,
you provide the kitchen, the wine, and the company! This is a hands-on learning
experience for all, with plenty of camaraderie and good conversation thrown in. This
is a great ice-breaker event, a fun way to get to know new neighbors, or have a good
time with old friends. Can be a stand-alone event or the prelude to a dinner in or
out!
Donor: Sasha Odnoralov Dell

25

Berkshire Mountain Distillery
Tasting & Cocktail
Come to the Berkshire Mountain Distillery in Sheffield, Mass. for a
Tasting & Cocktail. Includes one complimentary bottle of IceGlen
Vodka, Greylock Gin, or Berkshire Bourbon to take home.
Berkshire Mountain is an authentic, regionally focused maker of
small-batch, award winning craft spirits. The New York Times claims
Berkshire Mountain has the #1 Craft Gin in the country.
Tour & Tasting for up to a party of 4

Self-Guided Tour/tasting for up to a party of 4
Donor: Berkshire Mountain Distillery/Chris Weld

26

Sara Nesbitt Print
Artist Sara Nesbitt is a Hudson Valley resident whose drawings often use
appropriated images to create scenes from other times or places. This
print of a leopard and spider manifests a fanciful and evocative
compilation of elements.
Please note that this is not a bid item.
There are 10 of these beautiful prints available and may be purchased for
$500.00 each.
Donor: Sara Nesbitt

27

Metropolitan Opera Tickets
Missing Mozart, Verdi, and Puccini? Choose from the Metropolitan
Opera’s winter and spring schedule for tickets to one of the following
performances:
Nov 3rd Don Carlo
Dec 8th Rigoletto
Jan 5th LaTraviata
Mar 30th Tosca
May 4th Champion
June 8th Die Zauberflote

2 tickets, excellent Orchestra seats, Row L
Minimum Bid: $400
Donor: Lillian Corbin

28

PRIVATE TOUR OF THE
WETHERSFIELD ESTATE AND GARDEN
Private tour of Wethersfield’s Main House and Gardens for four
(4) Guests, with Tea.
Wethersfield is a gem in our midst. The house and garden of the investor and
philanthropist, Chauncey Stillman, include ten acres of formal and wilderness
gardens in and around the brick Georgian-style house, Wethersfield. The gardens
are unique in America for their inspired interpretation of Renaissance ideas.
Wethersfield is on the National Register of Historic Places.
Donor: Wethersfield Estate & Garden

29

Hillrock Estate Distillery
Private Tour & Tasting
Come to the Hillrock Estate Distillery in Acram, New York for a Private
Tour and Tasting with cheese & charcuterie.
Hillrock is proud to be one of the few “field-to-glass” whiskey producers
in the world, and the first USA distillery since before Prohibition to floor
malt and hand craft whiskey on site from estate-grown grain.
This craft distillery is well-known for their award winning spirits, including
Double Cask Rye Whiskey, Single Malt Whiskey, and Solera Aged Bourbon
Whiskey.

Private tour/tasting for a party of 4
Donor: Hillrock Estate Distillery thru Julie Turino

30

GIFT CERTIFICATE
St. Peter’s Community Outreach

This Certificate Entitles Two People to a Round of
Sporting Clays at Tamarack Preserve Ltd. followed by a
Gourmet Lunch at the Clubhouse.

Donated by Tamarack Preserve Ltd.
Please call the club for scheduling

(845) 373-7084

Ammunition & Gun Rental Included
Doesn’t Include Alcohol
***Please Note: You must bring this certificate with you on the day of your visit**
Issued July 20, 2022 Valid until July 20, 2023
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FANTASTIC BOSTON CELTICS TICKETS
Two fabulous tickets (Center Court 7th Row) to see the Boston Celtics in
Boston.
Date Options: Friday, November 4 at 7:30, Celtics v. Chicago Bulls
			
Friday, November 11 at 7:00, Celtics v. Denver Nuggets
Minimum bid of $550.

Donor: Diana Wheeler
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PRIVATE TOUR OF THE
GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM AND COCKTAILS

While New York City is full of unique experiences, having a private tour
of the Guggenheim museum with cocktails afterwards in the Director’s
office certainly rates as an extraordinary opportunity. Richard Armstrong
has been the director of the Guggenheim for the last fourteen years, and
will be retiring from the job in April 2023. This will be the last time you
will ever see this incredible offering!

Number: up to a party of six
Arrange by mutual convenience, but before mid-April 2023
Donor: Richard Armstrong & Dorsey Waxter
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EQUESTRIAN FAMILY PASS
FOR
WETHERSFIELD ESTATE AND GARDEN
One Equestrian Family Pass for Wethersfield Estate.
Wethersfield is a gem in our midst. Wethersfield, a brick Georgian-style house,
was the home of the investor and philanthropist, Chauncey Stillman. The Estate
comprises 1,000 acres, features a formal Italian Renaissance garden and more than
20 miles of trails for equestrian sport. Throughout the trails are hidden surprises for
birders and nature enthusiasts.
Donor: Wethersfield Estate & Garden
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BROADWAY TICKETS
Two Producer House seats (BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE)
tickets
to ANY Broadway show.
The producer selects the two seats that they consider to be the best
seats in the house for each show –
these are the Producer House Seats.

Donor: Diana Wheeler
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2 TICKETS TO THE KNIGHTS
At Wethersfield Estate and Garden
October 15, 2022 at 7:30 p.m. in the Carriage House

.

The Knights are a 10-piece classical music ensemble. The evening concert will be
followed by a VIP wine reception with the musicians. This seminal orchestra is
widely considered to be the future of classical music. The Knights regularly
perform with partners at the 92Y, Tanglewood, BAM, and many other venues
nationally and internationally. Among their partners is Yo-Yo Ma, who sang their
praises: “It’s a beautiful thing. And they’ve created it using the values of their
generation.”
Donor: Bernadette Murray and Bran Raskovic
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THE FULL MAPLE SYRUP EXPERIENCE
Tour of the sugar bush and shack and witness the maple syrup cooking
process. Leave with your own case of pure Home Farm Maple Syrup!
To be picked up by arrangement between February 2023-March 2023, depending on the weather.
Location: North East, New York

Donor: Tilly Strauss
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ACCOUNTABILITY COACH
Have a creative project you have been trying to get started?
Tilly Strauss is an accountability coach who can help you get it done.
Tilly will provide five 1-hour Zoom sessions to help you map out the success of your project, from time management to plan of actions. Tilly will
guide you with compassion and discipline, sharing inspirational tricks and
examples and help you maintain focus.
Don’t hold off! Tilly has been coaching artists through ArtsMidHudson for
the last two years and there is a waiting list for her workshop.
Must be able to Zoom.
Donor: Tilly Strauss
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Tribeca Art Gallery Tour & Lunch
Treat yourself to a 2-hour tour of Tribeca galleries, accompanied by industry
professionals, with lunch to follow.
Dorsey Waxter, partner at Van Doren Waxter, and Vicki Love Salnikoff, President
of Love Fine Art, are experts in the global fine art market.
Tour offered for up to 6 people
Redeemable within a year
Minimum bId: $500
Donors: Vicki Salnikoff & Dorsey Waxter

39

40

PRIVATE YOGA WITH SAMANTHA
1- 6 people!!

Donor: Samantha Free
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BURGUNDY WINE DINNER
Angela and Woody Keesee will host up to
six people for a Burgundy wine dinner at their home in Millbrook –
an experience not to be missed!
A mutually agreeable date to be arranged.

Donor: Angela and Woody Keesee
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GLASSES HANDPAINTED FOR YOU
Collaborate with artist Elizabeth Hargraves Mandy of
Firecracker Bags on a set of 6 glasses handpainted for you. A
wonderful wedding present or landmark birthday present.
Need inspiration? Go to her Instagram: @firecrackerbags to
see some of Elizabeth’s fine work.
Value: $510
Donor: Elizabeth Hargraves Mandy
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ARRANGEMENT OF ALTAR FLOWERS
AT ST. PETER’S
Have you admired the beautiful flowers on the altar each week at St.
Peter’s, but been reluctant to volunteer to do the flowers? Problem solved
– Richard McKeon, with tremendous expertise arranging flowers, will
provide altar flowers at St. Peter’s for one Sunday, the date to be mutually
agreed upon.

Donor: Richard McKeon

44

Private Tour of Clermont Historic Mansion and Gardens
A private tour for up to ten people of the Clermont mansion and extensive gardens
in Germantown, New York.
Did you know . . . the original Clermont mansion was built by Robert Livingston
around 1740 and that Robert Livingston owned almost 500,000 acres on the west
side of the Hudson River.
Robert R. Livingston helped draft the Declaration of Independence, along with
Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, John Adams and Roger Sherman in 1776.
The current site encompasses over 500 acres of landscaped gardens, meadows and
woodlands.
Time and date to be arranged with Father Richard McKeon.
Donor: Father Richard McKeon
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PERSONALIZED KNITTED AFGHAN
Lynn Nolan will finish knitting this beautiful
green Afghan (approximately 50” x 60”)
and add your initials or name at the top. This is your
chance to own a one-of-a-kind hand-made heirloom.

Donor: Lynn Nolan
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MUSIC IN YOUR OWN HOME
Have Classical Pianist Sophia Zhou perform for an afternoon or
evening of classical piano in your home.
Coupled with entertaining and informative background on the
pieces she can play for you, from Bach to Caroline Shaw, you and
your family and friends will have a treat that delights.
Make a date early to fit into her concert schedule.
Sophia is Director of the Chamber Music Series at the Stissing
Center where she recently performed the entire Goldberg
Variations by Bach. This season she is playing at Merkin Hall in
New York & travels with Young Concert Artists to five cities.
Required: a well-tuned piano
Donor: Stephen & Bindy Kaye.

$1,000 minimum bid
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The Dutchy of Millbrook
One Bespoke Decorated 8” Cake
made especially for you!

Allow 2 weeks of notice for ordering.
Please note not redeemable during major holiday weeks
( Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s)
Donor: Elizabeth Mayhew

Contact: emayhew@me.com or 917-445-1696
certificate good for one year
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60th New York Film Festival & VIP Hauser Lounge
Experience exceptionally curated film premieres at the 60th New York Film Festival at Lincoln
Center before their theatrical release in the United States!
Be carried away by the power of film as a form of art.
Following the screening, join the Films at Lincoln Center VIP Hauser Lounge
with Anna Tcherepnine, NYFF patron and a film industry creative, to meet the actors and the
crew. You can pick one movie, 2 tickets.
60th NYFF is running October 1-14, so screenings available on the following dates:
•

Friday, 10/07 at 6pm “All the Beauty and the Bloodshed” by Laura Poitras, U.S.,
2022/Centerpiece of the Festival

•

Tuesday, 10/11 at 6:15pm “The Eternal Daughter” by Joanna Hogg, U.K./U.S., 2022/
Q&As with Joanna Hogg and Tilda Swinton

•

Friday, 10/14 at 6pm “Personality Crisis: One Night Only” by Martin Scorsese and
David Tedeschi, U.S., 2022

Donor: Anna and Peter Tcherepnine

